
POLICE DAV PUBLIC SCHOOL, LUDHIANA 

Grammar Assignment (English) Class – XI 

 

1. Rearrange the following sentences in a proper order to form a 

meaningful paragraph.  

(a) Prof Gartonde’s physicist friend explained his experience in terms of 

catastrophe theory and the lack of determinism in quantum theory.  

(b) In the new history, Marathas won the battle of Panipat and became 

powerful.  

(c) Prof. Gaitonde gave up his weakness for chairing public meetings 

forever.  

(d) Prof. Gaitonde was unable to meet his son, Mr. Vinay Gaitonde at his 

office in Bombay.  

2. (a) John Byro visited Uncle Khosrove and informed about the stealing of his  

      white horse.  

(b) John Byro found his horse stronger and better tempered than before.  

(c) Mourad after a long ride with Aram decided to ride the horse alone for 

five minutes.  

(d) One morning, Aram and Mourad ran into the farmer, John Byro. 

3. (a) The author had sleepless and breathless night in Darehen.  

(b) Both the author and Norbu decided to climb together, though both equally 

ill-equipped for the pilgrimage.  

(c) Thamo gifted the author, a sheepskin coat.  

(d) Following the tradition, they went round the ‘cairn of rocks’ in clockwise 

direction. 

 



 

4. Read the passage given below. Each line contains and locate the error 

and write the correct word in your answer sheets.  

(a) 

I kept awake the whole night write letters (a) ______ ______ 

and giving necessary instructions for Babu Braj 

Kishore. 

(b) ______ ______ 

The news of the notice and the summer spreads (c) ______ ______ 

like wild fire and I am told that Motihari (d) ______ ______ 

that day witness unprecedented scenes. (e) ______ ______ 

Gorakh Babu house and the court house (f) ______ ______ 

overflowed with men. Unfortunately, I had finished (g) ______ ______ 

all my work during the night and so is able to  (h) ______ ______ 

cope with the crowds.    

(b) 

It’s a great thing to take pride on our (a) ______ ______ 

work. Anything that was worth doing at all, is 

worth doing well. Even in the humblest task, 

 

(b) 

 

______ 

 

______ 

we should be ambitious to do them as well (c) ______ ______ 

as we can. For instance, a cobbler could not think (d) ______ ______ 

that because his job is an humble one, it can  (e) ______ ______ 

be completed anyhow; they should be determined (f) ______ ______ 

to made better shoes than any other cobbler. (g) ______ ______ 

Therefore, perform each task of the best of your 

ability 

(h) ______ ______ 



5. In the following passage, one word has been omitted in each line. Write the 

missing word along with the words that come before and after it.  

(a) 

  Before Missing  After 

The life boxing legend (a) ______ ______ ______ 

Md. Ali to be given a musical (b) ______ ______ ______ 

makeover. Ali died 74 last year (c) ______ ______ ______ 

following illustrious career in the  (d) ______ ______ ______ 

ring which he became the world (e) ______ ______ ______ 

champion three times.     

(b) 

On his letter his son, Hazlitt (a) ______ ______ ______ 

advises him to treat other boys at (b) ______ ______ ______ 

par with himself. He never despised (c) ______ ______ ______ 

anyone anything that he can’t help, (d) ______ ______ ______ 

least of all for his poverty. He should (e) ______ ______ ______ 

not succumb to prejudices. He know (f) ______ ______ ______ 

that there other people whose interests (g) ______ ______ ______ 

have to considered and taken care of (h) ______ ______ ______ 

 

6. Do as directed. Sense of the sentences must not be changed.  

(a) David plays the piano-he started when he was seven year old. (use ‘since) 

(b) It’s possible that Shivam will not be her next week. (use ‘might not’) 

(c) We’ve got no money. (use ‘any’) 

(d) I went out and it was raining. (use ‘when’) 



(e) People are blaming climate change for all flooding. (change into passive 

voice) 

(f) The stranger said, “can you tell me the way to St. John’s Hospitals?” 

(change into reported speech) 

(g) The boy is wearing a pink shirt. He is my cousin. (Join using a 

subordinate clause) 

7. Transform the sentences as directed:- 

(a) Mohan was the tallest boy in the class. (Convert into comparative degree) 

(b) Who gave you these documents? (Change the voice) 

(c) The boy with a white shirt is my brother. (Change the underlined phrase 

into a clause) 

(d) With your permission, I will go away. (Change into complex sentence) 

(e) For further information, students ______ contact the undersigned. (Fill in 

suitable ‘modal’) 

(f) Teachers will come in summer vacations to take extra classes. (Fill in 

suitable determiner) 

 

Solve the grammar in your class work notebooks. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

CLASS – XI (ENGLISH ASSIGNMENT)    (WRITING SECTION) 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT 

 

1. Amish / Amisha is going abroad. He / she wants to dispose off some of the 

electrical appliances. Draft a suitable advertisement to be published in the 

‘For Sale’ column of a newspaper.   

2. You are the HR Manager of TCS Mumbai which requires posh Bungalows on 

company lease, as guest houses. Draft an advertisement in not more than 50 

words under classified columns to be published in a national daily. 

POSTER 

1. Imagine that a career counselling session is being organised by Mr. P.K. Puri 

(counselor and advisor) in Hotel Ashoka, New Delhi. Draft a poster for the 

same in 50 words. 

2. On the occasion of World Heritage Day, design a poster to be put on your 

school notice board highlighting the need to preserve old monuments which 

are a testimony to history. You are Sarla/Sharan , the President of the History 

Club of your school. 

 

NOTICE 

1. You are the Pesident, Resident’s Welfare Association, Geeta Vihar Society. 

Recently, you have seen a lot of poor people and beggars lying on the roads in 

a very miserable condition. You really want to help them. Write a notice to be 

put up on the society notice board asking the students to voluntarily donate 

two chapatis each day for these underprivileged people.  

2. You are Gagan/Geeta, Head boy/ Head girl of LV Sehgal English School, 

Roorkee. Your school is planning a student exchange programme wherein 

students of other nations would be coming over to attend classes in the 

school. The school intends to plan the stay of these students with its own 

students for a closer interaction between the two. Write a notice in not more 

than 50 words asking the students to volunteer their names for the 

progamme.    

 

 

Write all the short write-ups in your class work notebooks. 
 


